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1:. NDATE OF THE SPECIAL RAPPORTEUR 

1, The SpWiwl ~~PpQr~~~r, first SppOfntfd in 1484 prtrstsant: to Economic and 
Swiab Council ~~~~~~~~~n 1684/47 of 26 May 1984, has submitted two reports to 
the CommissiQn On l&mm Rights in the fast two yeais IE/CN.4/1985/21 and 
E/CN.4/1986/?4) and twct rf?? KkS t0 the G~naral Assembly (A/40/843 and 
A/41/778 1 0 His mialnd~3ke w rc*nw*d in 1985 and 1986 by the Commission on 
Human Rights (reEJolUt.iobs as/36 0f 13 March 1985 and 1986/40 Of 

12 March 1986) 9 after considering the report submitted 
to it by the Spf~~idl forty-first session, adopted 
resolution rll/l% of 4 @Ctrk@r 1986 in which it decided to keep the question 
of human right s in Afganfstan under consideration at 
its forty- c?cona ~~~~iQn. 

2. The int@qraJ ver iOn Of the report: submitted by the Special Rapporteur to 
the General AEW3&mbly 78) is now available; it includes the chapters 
originally circulated taly under cover of a note varbale and in the 
original language only. The present report has been prepared in accordance 
with the provisions of Commi ion resolution 1986/40. It contains various 
references ta A/41/77S, For better understanding of the present report in 
the context of the, Spatial Rspporteur’s work as a whole, it is essential to 
consult document A/a1/77R, which should be considered an integral part of thia 
.U?pOKt l 

t, ttw Speci9il Rsppart~ur has followed the course of events 
raportinq period through visits to the, region including visits 

nd analysed information received in writing 
from individuals and ~r~~n~~~~~~n~ that LB relevant to his mandate. 

4, This time, he h s again undertaken a viflht to Pakistan, During this 
visit, which took pl cs Pram 3 to 7 February 1987, the Special Rapportsor, due 

cm3 c4fi d complex natureI was able to visit neither refugee camps 
hand information on the human rights situation in 

mn obtained * However, before undertaking his visit, 
ire to 21 organlzatinne and indifridilals. 

Furthermore) after the ~~~~l~~~rn~nt of the rwancilfation processf edditional 
information wlwn eahtej,nnd from variaus ~~ux”ci?w. 

s thar&fere analywd the situation of human 
I below (Chaps. XV and W, dealing with the 
nn*uncPment af the reconciliation processfi 

tha QJWZSAJ Rapporteur has taken note of the Opinions 
entatives qf the Afghan Government in various 

xqnA nnt+n with satjsfact.ion that the Government of 
Afghanistan ha8 suhmfktratj acvrral documtants conc~rninq ttw announcement of the 
reconciliation pracedxw. 
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8. Lastly, the Special Rapport@ur Wish@ what he said in his 
previous reports IE/CN.4/1985/21, Paras, 0484 3, pwraB* 1%2].), 

namely, that the study af the humsn right8 situat10h in a QiVen Country is 
part of the mandate of United Nations hsdie:e, that it: in nu way constitutes 
interference in the internal affairs of the co tdon ma that it ia 
not contrary to the provisions of Artiol~r 2, p of the Charter of 
the United Nations. 

9. The Special RappoWi~.~r draws the ~ttentaon of tha emu ion to the 
elements he believes have czxusad the present conPlict in Afg niWm - now in 
its eighth year - with such devastating effects on the civilian population of 
that country resulting from the violation of hum&n right@ irnd humanitarian 
law. These elements have been described In pr~viou8 report and art9 not 
repeated herp. 

10, In his report to the General AssamhX.y, thta SpaciaJ, ~~~~o~~~u~ gave an 
account of the development of the hum n Afghanistan up to 
September 1986. In so doing, he hrsa ~~~~~~ Of the 
efforts to find a political solution to the confltlct, 
political solution can improve the human rights situation, “rhe 
Special Rapporteur stated that the military s2ds of! the conflict WIB 
exacerbated by the presence of a “small conttnqent oE Sovlprt Cosces”’ which 
actively participated in the oper tions ~~~ng~~~~ ~~~~~nrn~~~ ~r~p~* In this 
connection the Special Rapportaur mclntioned thpl ~n~~un~~rn~n~ th&it 
approximately 8,000 foreign soldiers ( 
Reliable sources have confirmed that pa 
15 October 1986 and ended st the end of 1986, 

2.1. Since then, new politics1 development 
Revalutionary Council - a government body 
constitutional framework of Afghanistan - announced on 3 ;ripnuary 1987 that the 
Government was prepared to respeot a unilateral “ceaaf4-fireN erarn IS January 
Eoc a period of six months. According to knformwtion ~~~~~v~~, thJ. 
was welcomed by officials of the Union of: Sovfrst Soci iat: republics, but ttm 
alliance of the opposition mavrments through their pr ant ~~~k~~rn~n fRjI?CtRd 
the offer of a cease-fire. Official. r~lourcas hawe rp tea, tmwnver I that SOme 
LPaders of the resistance inside Afghanistan sgral~d Pucthermsx?%, a WN 
dr*cree on the general amnesty was issued on 25 Janu 

1 ;1 1 The appeal for national rrConc%llation, the dradse-.fire d~olat~ion and 
the amnesty decree are discus:lsleil in paragraphs 25 to 2A h~l~w, 

III. SITUATION OF THE REFUGEES 

13, According to the lat@st i,nformation rec~ivcd by the Elp~~ie3.1. Rapport@ur~ 
t hc devrlopment of the rpfugee si.tuetfon Is still alarming, In his report to 
the General Assembly (pars. 21), he estimated the number of rafug~s from 
Afghanistan at “approxima te1.y P, mi llionti t it is now sglfcr to lgWsurne that the 
number of refug@ss has incri?ased during the last three months1 due to heWY 
bomhsrdments of the population in Paktia, Kandehar and sprat: provtnces in 
particular. In Pakistan, according to the official registration lists as at 
15 January 1987, there are approximately 2.9 million r~gistarsd rc;fugeest 



ill. Waiting to be registered. According to the 
r* &XXI~ 2.2 million Afghan refugees in the l[slamic 

8ince September 41,000 have been 
refugees might therefore now be 

15. In previau8 r~~~~~~~ th@ 3psGial Rapportclur considered the human rights 
situation during two boric btgfore and aftc?r tha intervention of Soviet 
troopa at tha p?n Apart from that intervention, the human rights 
situation ha8 be c&d by p~Xittcs3 devslopmsnts in the country and by 
government mea8 r&%8 which Were not: accopt~d by the political opposition to the 

th@ Spatial Rappart~ut: has rcfprred to the following 
nc@ of parsons (in particular before 1979), the 

treatment of palitzic~l pri~3on et@ weil BEJ conditions oE detention and 
methods of intcrrcxjation, aand tha procedureei of the revolutionary courts. 

ccantinued to consider the situation in the 
nformebisn on various aspects of that 

(a) Rcpert~ of th@ hxrcution of four inmate:s in the Pol-i-Charkhi prison 
at the beginning sf Janw~ry IQ871 

(ta) The+ death oP SO0 cfvf~iwnp;d In early September 1986, following a 
bombardment at Emam s twt-3 in KUt4dWZ;~ the destruction of a cl.inic at Shinwar 
in Nanqachar province QII EJovembcr aQ8ti $6 a result of bombardment. and, at 
the saw time, khr~e8 bomb sf the Baal3lc Health Unit of Woch-Obi in Tani 
hktia pruvincs) 1 

(cl The very d‘r it;ic 1, food raitwation raaulting from the armed copflict 
as a consf+quatlr;s of which 
increasing. 

pricrss of Born+ basic itema in Kunduz province are 
FOC ~x~~~~~, the co$t af a kg of rice rose from I.8 afghanis in 

1q78 fxJ 45 afghsnia 1111 XQR6f 1 kg of wheat from 6.50 to 20 afghanist and 
‘L kl of barley from 5 to 20 Eghaniet 

w widespread mmsalu r&B 
thws relatn, 

Aopted to impose a different cultural system; 
itl partfCXJ~#dK, to the Ryotsm of education at al.1 LeVe18, 

cuJ.tural inotitutjons and a11p~1s such 81s mp~rtise-+ and rasPerch+ 
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17. On the other hand, the Sp~eial R 
information transmitted by the Pc?rm%ln 
United Nations Office at Getnavs cancer 
cultural snd economic fieMs;r 

The state has spent 270 millf 
counter-revolutionary grOUpI3, the P the Pal&h’, 
254 masques during thil% period, At t.tfr B th+r with th 
aid from the State mcire than 25,000 Musf i 
Makkah. In all, the Stat@ haa sy@nt 726 
each believer) for this purpne~, 
Republic af Afghanistan paya $81 
?~,I.67 mosques. The Stlstc has ka 
faculty of the University of Kab 
clergy, patriotic in outlook, fa 
the sacia-economic chetngae and i 
oryanizations, 

Enterprises built with aid Prom svf*t UntcN7 x” 
approximately 60 per cent of the inAu u~tt~~ of 
Rapublix of Afghanistan, all, of the n 
60 p~?c cent of thP electric power out 
highways Il,5MI out of 2,600 km) bav 
Soviet Union. 

Assifitanca f’rrrm the Swt~t 
nitrogen fartiliaer ferctory in M 
enterprise in AEghanistan, the bs~ 
pioneer in Afghanistan’s mrxhanic 
construction combine in Kabul L 



ban for the first half of the current 
6.13.8 par c@nt, i,e” an increase of 
pariQd for the previous year. 

above the plan, 
produced. 

reduction in the public and mixed 
1Jl.3 Per cent, i.e. an increase of 

Jf of last year) in other words, over and 
total value of 918 million afghanis were 

The Pr i vata BSC~TSX: Produced goods totalling 2.5 billion afghanis, 
which io a 12,8 p K cent increase in the rate of growth for the same 

UnaeK tiw stP?ltc budget, revenue stood at 103 per cent and 
expenditure at 101.2 per cent af planned targets, 

to the 
ES have reactivated national entrepreneurs and led 

w enterprises In the private sector, Jn 1986, 
in the; private sector for the construction of 

Under ths five-year plan (l.986-1991), the share 
wztsr in national income will rise to 

red with 86.4 billion afghanis in 1978.” 

1.8 1 According to inform tion originating from the Government of Afghanistan, 
a number of incident dl during which innocent civilians were killed, 
kidwwd or tartul: pitals bombarded with ground-to-ground rockets, 
Principally a.~ a re f thp action nf apPosition groups, These incidents 
Were said to ha CR between 1984 and 1986 in various provinces. 
Chemical weapon mines and powder far the poisoning of foodStUffS 
were allRgealy uf&?d ition movements. 

19. On the other hand, the ,q%~~ial ~epporteur rec~iwelili? new information on the 
‘(ilLing of civiliana, Psrtfcular.l,y in &rat and Kandahar by government 
forces, Tn another Incident, indi.vlduaZs belonging to the resistance 
movements whc were ~~t~~n~~ around ~andahwr were believed to have been forced 
bY government soldiers to march in n tlr~ supposedly mined in advance* 

20, ‘J.‘hcl human rights sit;uat$.on in Afghanistan is linked with that country’s 
internal and external politic 1 development. Between l980 and 1986, no new 
Political event influenced the human right8 situation, though the Government 
tried to IY,Q~JXWS the opposition by wm~y available means and the oPPosition 
movement put Up reeiatance t.0 the Government’S high-handed action Mhich has in 
Particular caught’the attention of world opinion because of the unbearable 
human NJfferinqs C,WJS&~ an B dir+A COYIS~QU~~C~ of the armed cQnflict= 
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21, Mr l Gorbachev, in his declaration in VA divcmtok fn July 1986, introduced 
a new political element with his announcemen of thn w~th~r~wsl aE some Soviet 

troops from Afghanistan at the end Of 1986, 1 viSiti t0 PlOE?COW in 

the middle of December 1986 by the head of the Afqh n c+mmment: and after 
heavy fighting against civilian targtrrts in the centre of Rand&h&r and in Herat: 
(between 4 and 15 December 1986)) the GoVctrnment ~nnoun~~d~ 

(8) A cease-fire for up to six months st rtW3 3n 15 Jesnuaryy 

(b) Withdrawal of troops to their garrisons and postsy 

(cl Cessation of artillery and air attackal 

(d) Limitation of army activities to border control and safeguarding of 
public installationst 

(f+l An appeal to refugees to return) 

(f) A general amnesty for political prieonrrs prerviding they were not 
“terroristst’ . 

In this context, reference was mada to “real non-alignment” and the neutrality 
of Afghanistan. It was stated that new relatim5hfp akouZd ba developed 
between Afghanistan, as a sovereign indapand nt State, and its neighbours, in 
pursuance of a policy of neutrality and non- 

22. A process of ‘“nettionsl reconcilationN has been ~r~~~~irn~d~ However, the 
revolutionary force in the country remains in authority, A nHLgh Commission 
of National Reconciliation” has been eateblishd, 

23. In its declaration, the Revolutionary Council of Afqhani ta&s that 
it expects the following in response to its peaceful mea *4cbssatfon of 
fire, using any kind of weapons, on cities, vi32 
military units and land and air transport? Cf?#P 
cessation of terrorist and subversive activitiant ation of transportation 
dnd deployment of weapons and munitions in tha 
cessation of the illegal entry of foreign lourn 
ACgllanistan. ” 

“4 1.. , The declaration of the Revolutionary Council rn~~~~on~d xslQYa* was follower 
by r3 speech by the General Secretary of the Communitit Parrty of Afghanistan, 
MI” l Naiibullah, before the “noble members of the extraordinary supreme 
r:c~mnission for national reconciliat.iont*, in which he ~~~~~~~~~ the ~YXXWM Of 
national. reconciliation as well 3s the condition$ of the ~~~~~~~f~r~, 

25, It is apparent from the declaration of national reconcjfiatian adopted hY 
Lb Rnvolutionary Council. that the amnesty decreed on 1 ~anuil\ry goes beyond 
wlrrt simms to have been wcpctxd: 

(a) The cease-fire, to take; WYr;ct on 15 January, is Atwxmd for 
8x mantha, with all cornhat operations brought to I halt, and P,~G~UJ~ troops 

,r:;biyned to their garrisons. The Afghan Government alea undactwkcts to put ah 
. * ? IV 4°C’ all aj i- atfacks artd artillery fir01 
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k of t %OO,OO~ Hxrong Afghan armed forces will be to 
aatfctn and the “country ‘8 borders”? 

Islam is the natives 
Mr. Naiihullah inV0 

war” which ban pm 

point ~$8 that the Natianal Revolutionary 
rticla 2 of the new Constitution the fact that 

In hia app~sl to the resistance movement, 
n in order to put an end ta the “fratricidal 

n for eight years? 

(a) A gw4 
have Links with th 
national. lt?ad 
repressntati v 

pparently been decreed for “‘all citizena who 
agreed to lay down their arms. The 

clergy, and in some circumstances the 
itian, will be called upon to take part in 

26, The fallowing guarsnt @ will be given to the political and military 
opponents of the St ro actively fighting against the people, provided 
that they make a etrm ~~~~rn~~t during the period of reconciliation to stop 
fighting. It shauld be noted that the following information on these 
guarenti=es has bean received from the Permanent Representative of Afghanistan 
ta the United Nations Offices 

“Jn the context of national reconciliation and after achieving its 
full raalization, every Afghan national shall fully enjoy all rights and 
freedoms guaranteed in thcx~te international instruments in the field of 
human rights to which the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan is a party 
as well aE3 in d~rn~~~~c J,aws and regulations, This opportunity will be 
provided without any di&Anction or discrimination, to al.1 Afghan 
nationa’le, including those temporarily living abroad and those at present 
fighting the people’s power , provided that they lay down their arms, 
observe the unilLntaras2 ce!exae-fire declared on 1S January 1987, and 
respond positively ta the government invitation to talks. On the basis 
Of and in conformity with the spirit of national reconciliation, all 
Afghans, tncluding 11 members of poPitica1 and armed groups currently 
opposed to the pl arm of the revolutionary power, are entitled to 
express their vie freely and on pin equal footing in the peace Jirwhs 
(council,o) I p ata in elections , &lect or be elected and take part 
in the conduct of public afP~irs* ~111 guarantees, including the right 
t0 return to their original residential lacalities, is provided to those 
opponenta who choose to engage in peace! tal.ks.” 

27, Concerning the cease-fire, the Government of Afghanistan reported that, 
in an attempt ta stop blQodshFtd and create auitablcr and peaceful conditions 
for achieving full and complete reconciliation, it had uniJ.ateral.ly declared a 
six-month cease-fire from midnight: on JaAi 24/25 1365 (14/1.5 January 1.997) l 

The ~~asc-fiie was reas;lutely supported by the people and all non-governmental 
and maas Organixationti which felt that putting an end to bloodshed and 
fratricidal war in the reentry would firmly guarantee the most fundamental Of 
human rights, namely, the right to life, It was unfortunate that the 
opPonents of the Government, contrary to the national. and religious sentiments 
of the Afghan people and in contradiction of the wishes of all Afghans, had 
irreePonsibly rejected the Government’s humanistic proposals in their 
declSaration on 17 Ifanuary 19871 in so doing, they had openly reiterated their 
61esir@ to continue the war* 



28. Concerning the peace talks, the Afgh 
Pstablishing an extraardinary C 
striving towards the creation 0 
all Afghans, including those li 
reconciliation would suparvi8 P strict and 
cease-fire and convene pence 
localities; the committees wou 
.,epresentatives of both Bides, 
the Afghan Government was ready n ta tha sxkent 
I,>L establishing a cazalition gCWernm6HItr 
‘I%F~ Government Pointed out that the 
its principles and ite humani 
reallz~tion of human rights through thb 
people in the political, ~~conomi 

29. It has been officially 
than 30 bands, totallling more 
Approximately 100 other bands albe in the 
Government on the question of 
more than 3,000 refugees have n and 

30, At a meeting held in PaRhawar on 17 ~~#u~r 
lepresentativaa of the oppaoitfan mov&mr;n 
reconciliation. It was dlfficulst Ear thn r and unanimous 
position; it seems that the oppcxitian m69v4am UF of diract 

\ 
negotiations with the USSR for the withdk 

/ 
31. In addition, the Spctcial Rappcrt 
incidents which occurred &tar the P 
been imputed to raaiatanca msvemanl: 

(a) Three persons, including two childr 
wnan a car-bomb exploded in Eronl: raf the A&J&h 

/b) Foul: p@r%ans were repnrt@dXy killed a n~mb~K a_$ oth 
when a car-bomb exploded in Kabul on 1 F $7) 

(e) Since the dWLl.aration ofI the cota fir@ on 15 J 
hQmbardments by the oppoaitiun mevemente ar sir3 ta hsvn 

72, However, the Special Rapporteur wp9 
kiLled as a result af ection by govcrrnm 
Marldahar. 
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reportedly c~~~~~g t 
pakistsn~ FrQm thr 

d*athta Of a ntltnber of civilians seeking refuge in 
fsrmation gsthered I 

increase in the ~UEI 
hospital records reveal a continual 

of wounded. 

K has also been informed that, further to an 
end of January 1907 by the Afghan Government and 

e of the Red Cross (IC!RC)I the latter is authorizad 
accordance with its own procedures, The first 
t the Pal-i-Charkhi prison in February 1987. 

punishment of all, 

will not be K 
decree lists 
such pardonr 

Presidency of the Revolutionary Council of the 
nlstan issued a general amnesty decree on the 
onciliation, which was communicated to the 
ted Nations by the Permanent Representative of 

Nations by a letter dated 29 January 1987 
tstes, inter alia, that the pursuance of the 

ho perpetrated acts against the Democratic Republic 
ounced under certain conditions, Some detainees 
plrte their prison sentences, Article 2 of the 
cstagories of detainees who will be eligible for 

(a) All convicts who have be n sentenced to up to five years in prison, 
regardless of 1 ntence and the term servedj 

(b) 
served four year 

been condemned to seven years I imprisonment and have 
of their termt 

(cl 
se rvad I 

regardless of length of sentence and the term 

(d) All male convictrii who had not reached 18 years of age upon 
Perpetration of their ok*f regardless of length of sentence and the term 
served ; 

regardless of the length of their 

(f) All, m convicts who, in the view of an authoritative medical 
commission, are 
Offence, length of 

fesrlng from chrsnlc diseases, regardless of the type of 
ntonce and the term served. 

36, However, articl 6 contains a very important restriotion regarding the 
Perfms referred ta in article 2 as folllowst 

2 and 4 of this Decree are not epplicable to persons, 
with the exception of those who are suffering from chronic diseases, who 
committed the crimes of spying, murder or causing explosions; their 
cases come under articles 175, 176, 179, 3.92, item 1, 206, item 1, and 
article 395, item 5( of the penal law, article 8 of the penal law against 
combat P~~~ZW~~IWS, articles 105 and 115 of the principles governing 
military fines of 1948, and article 17 of the law on military penalties”. 
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37. Article 8 envisages the ast%blihJhm rrt Qf a a~~ ion to implement 
article 2, composed of the deputy Prsraident of th KY CQ~iSaion of 
rational Reconciliation, a8 Chairman of the Cmi preaantativea ef 
the Ministries of State Security, the fnt 
Court and the Special. Revolutionary Prosacutfon D Implementation of 
article 4 (which concerns closure anile K~~Un~~~~i~n f the ~~r~~l~tion of files 
concerning the detainee!3 referred a in paragraph 35(c) and (fl above) is 
entrusted to the investigative erg nb;l of the courts and the prosecution 
department with which their c&ah i 

38. Finally, concerning the, amnestyl the 
that the programme of national reconcili&t 
to return to their homeland in safety an8 
sacred religion of Islam is the core Of th 
The general amnesty is applicable to all returnee, 
in hostilities, regardless of their par&t orJ. 
punishments conferred upon tham, The pr0grzt 
guarantees protection from prosecution for 
any form of desertion from the armed force 
Furthermore, technical assistancel laank~, 
employment and re-employment are gu~ran~~~ 

39, According to still unverified infasmation, 1itica1 
prisoners are said to have been released recr%ntl rtia1, amnesty 
decreed by the Government, 

VI, CQNCL~Sr~N~ 

40. Conclusions cannot be drawn without dun rgtgard to tha political 
developments in the conflict, The human right 
is the subject of the Special Rapporteur’a m&n 
background of the development of policies in .a 
are now developments towards a politii~l solution 
Special Rapporteur has always believed to km the only genuin 
thereto, Therefore, his conclusions must t ke into acoount 
situation before and after the intrtiuction of th 

41. It must be noted that there halp alway bmn cangu~~~n eabcx~t the meaning 
of the term t’cease-firenI Xn any cdsel thn announc 
armistice within the meaning of artick 36 of Thus H~CJUQ 
1907 (TV) respecting the Laws and Customs of war on L which provides for 
mutual agreement between belligerent parti 
cease-firs do not formally recognise the o 
proclamation of the caasa-fire , wealcome thaug 
considered as a non-binding declaration of intn 
cease-fire proclaimed could be a prelude to a p 

42, The amnesty decree issued on 25 January 1987 ia m h wider in SCOWS and 
content than similar decrees issued in 1900 and 1981 ( qn A/40/843, paras, 5l 
and 52). However, the amnesty is not unconditional &la it@ th62 encouraging 
formulation of article 2. On the one hand, cart in type& of “political 
crimes” ~XI? excluded from the amnesty (art.6) an r an thgg atherr the daCrei+ is 
not self-executing. The implementation of the dear depend an a 83creeniJN 
of the cases by a commission whose composition cgrrhapot-,ds to the political 
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structure of the Govarnment, The Special Rapporteur concludes that the effect 
of the decree can only be fudged in due course in the light of its full 
implementation, 

43. It must further be said that, in spite of the political declarations 
concerning peaceful, reconciliation, there has so far been no marked change in 
the human rights situation in the country3 fighting is continuing, 
particularly in the border areas! many wounded persons are crossing the 
border and the number of rafugacs is increasing steadily; the full effect of 
the proclaimed amnesty is not yet evident; the political declarations have 
not yet been put into effect. The Special Raporteur expresses the hope that 
the national racOnCiliation process will lead to a meaningful improvement of 
the human rights situation in the country. 

44. The unchangti human rights situation continues to be the source of the 
Special. Rapporteur’s deepest concern , because of the sufferings of the 
civilian population and the magnitude of the economic, social and cultural 
problems confronting millions of refugees, 

45. The number of rafugees has ccnsiderably increased in recent months? 
indeed it if4 already estimated to exceed 5 million. 

46. The number of cefE?lualticae since September 1986 could not be verified in 
the same manner as in previous reports, In any case, fewer civilians were 
reported killed in 1986, 10,000 to 12,000 deaths were repotted up to 
September 1986 compared with 39,000 for 1985. 

47, The Spaci&l Rapportrur has received no information that would cause him 
to revise the finding in hia report to the General Assembly (paras. 101 
to 111) ‘1 

40. However, further information has been submitted on the effects on human 
rights of increasing action by opposition movements involving deaths of 
innocent civilians outrsidica the fighting zone. 

49. The commencement af a conciliatory process is to be welcomed, but it must 
he seen againat the background of the Saur Revolution of 3974 and of the 
declaration of 1989 to the affect that! even in the conciliatory process, the 
Principles of the Seur Revolution may not be changed. This might in practice 
affect the scope of the implementation of the right to self-determination, 

50, One new development seems to be the closer contact between the Government 
of Afghanistan and ICRC, Important plans have been drawn up and even agreed 
UPcn? howeverl other important plrrns of an humanitarian nature have not been 
implemented, The 8p~i~~l Rctrpportc;ur is of the opinion that the opposition 
mcvements have also to contribute to the humanitarian tasks of ICRC. At the 
Present time, ICRC can only visit areas under government control. NO 
information has yet been received indicating that it may ultimately be allowed 
to Visit political drta\inees in all areas* 

VII, RECOMB.3NDATIONS 

51. The Special Rapportcur wishes therefore to reiterate the recommendations 
contained in his latest report to the General Assembly (A/41/778, 
Paras. 112-115) * 
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52, He notes that, in considering develop 
it has been suggested that the political f 
international level should be based on neu 
a permanent neutral status could be an importan 
and maintenance of full. respect for human right 
suffered so much. 

ClitiCal solution, 

convinced that 

53. Because more than 5 million refugees from pi1.l pravinc: ernd from alI. 

social levels are currently living outglid csby creating a 
problem calling fox humanitarian action, uman Rights should 
make an urgent appeal to all Stateas to atrengthen nitarian support 
by increased contributions to the relief ictularr to the 
Office of the United Nations High Commiafa 

54. Moreover, precisely because of the lack of i~p~~v~rn~~~ in the situation, 
the Special Rapporteur believes that the United Natio 
Scientific and Cultural Organization should be ancour 
responsibility for the protection of the cultural h 
including the observance of the Convention for the hctim of Cultural 
Property in the Event of Armed Conflict, adopted at 

55. The Commission on Human Rights should keep under care ul gbservatj,on the 
effects on the human rights situation of the most rscen 
developments in Afghanistan, in particular, the &nnounc -fire and the 
proclaimed amnesty. Such observation should focu an whether; 

(a) The bombardments have cea~lsdt 

(b) There has been a significant reduction in civilian casualtiest 

(c) There has been a halt to the brutalitie& ting from warfarer 

(d) A considerable number of refug e;t$ heave begun %Q r turn to their 
country? 

(e) The economic, social and cultural eituation of the people in areas 
not controlled by the Government has changed for th 

(f) Whether the use of torture during interrogations haa been stopped 
and prison conditions improved. 

56. Since the refugees , who now number over 5 million, have no representation 
either inside or outside their own country, it ie of par&mount importance that 
a way be found to ensure their representation and the prot ction of their 
interests in reaching a “genuine national raconoiliationfi, 

57, If the political reconciliation proctor announced by the Government and 
the peace talks at the international level lead to imptovemftnts in the 
situation, then the Commisslion on Human Rightas should, in co-oprration with 
the specialized agencies and humanitarian organizatione, offer the whole gamut 
of advisory services in the field of human rights to encourage the proce!sS and 
contribute to a restoration of the enjoyment of human rights for all citizens 
Of the country wherever they may live even before a complete withdrawal of 
foreign troops from the country. 


